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India has one of the largest education systems in the world. There are large number of Indian as well as foreign 
students who apply every year to Indian schools and universities. To get a glimpse on Indian Schools and 
Education System, please go through the document prepared for your understanding.

Type of Schools:

Schooling years are divided as: 
Pre Primary: Lower Kindergarten (LKG) and Upper Kindergarten (UKG) 

Primary: 1st to 6th grade (Also called standard or class)

Secondary: 7th to 10th grade. Secondary education comprises 88.5 million children according to the Census 2001. The �nal two years of 
secondary is often called Higher Secondary (HS), Senior Secondary, or simply the "+2" stage. The two halves of secondary education are an 
important stage for which a pass certi�cate is needed, and thus are a�liated by central boards of education under Ministry of HRD, before 
one can pursue higher education, including college or professional courses.

Regular Subjects: English 2) Mathematics 3) Science (Physics ,Chemistry, Biology) 4)Social Science Studies (History, Civics, Geography) 
5) Hindi / Regional language. 

Higher Secondary: 11th and 12th grade. The students who come under the high school exchange program are placed in the 11th grade. 
Indian schools broadly o�er 4 choices at the higher secondary level viz:

In this stream the student 
study subjects such as 
Business Studies , Accounts, 
Economics, Mathematics, 
English Computer science 
(optional).

In this stream students 
study History, Geography, 
Indian Government, 
Psychology and other 
arts related subjects.

Day School (7:30 am- 2:00pm) Day Boarding (8:00am-4:00pm) Boarding
Day school starts early in the morning till 
afternoon. It commences with a morning 
assembly followed by lectures/classes of 
di�erent subjects taken by respective 
subject teachers. Meals and lodging are not 
provided in day schools. Students carry 
their lunch from home or purchase food 
from the school canteen.

A day boarding school with long hours 
provides opportunity to the children to 
complete their academic work during the 
school hours. This facilitates a child going 
home to only spend time on activities which 
are enriching. A child is not burdened with 
carrying a heavy school bag daily to school 
as his books are kept in an independent 
locker within the classroom.

Most middle-class families send their 
children to private schools, which might be 
in their own city or at distant boarding 
schools. There are numerous boarding / 
day-cum-boarding schools that have 
cropped up in di�erent cities in the last few 
decades. They have made signi�cant 
contributions to Indian life and civilization.

Non-Medical
It normally consists of the 
following subjects: 
Physics, Chemistry, 
Mathematics,  English. 
Computer Science/ 
Physical �tness.

Medical Commerce Humanities
Under the medical stream the students study all 
the above mentioned subjects apart from 
Mathematics. Instead of Mathematics students 
study Biology. But most schools o�er a 
combination of PCMB (Physics, Chemistry, 
Mathematics, Biology)if the student wants to go 
for it.



In elementary and high schools, the school year is usually from April to March.

Attendance of student:

75%-80% attendance is compulsory for all the students. Incase of attendance shortage, a student is liable to a penalty ,which may vary  
from school to school but can be as strict as not letting the student appear for the �nal examinations. 

Incase of  leaves, (medical or general) the student needs to submit an application to the school authority with supporting documents duly 
signed by parents within a day or two of the leave(s) taken.

Holiday Breaks:

There is a mid-year break during summer in schools. The vacations vary from region to region. Usually, the vacation range from beginning 
of May and lasts up to the end of June. There is also a winter vacation of  10-15 days in December(mostly in Northern Region). However, in 
the Eastern and Southern states like West Bengal and Karnataka there will be two breaks, one for Dasara in September/October for 15 days 
and another for Christmas in December which ranges from 7 to15 days.

Most schools have Diwali breaks for 2-10 days in or around October/November. On festivals such as Navratras, Pongal Dusshera,Durga Puja 
etc, breaks vary from region to region.

Commencement of Academic Term

Typical School Day Experiences of Indian Children:

Every morning, Indian student is out of bed between 5:30-6:30am. S/he takes bath 
and gets ready for school. The mother would give a packed lunch box to be eaten 
during the school break.

School Uniform/Dress code

It is compulsory for every student to be dressed appropriately  in the given School 
Uniform. Uniform vary in print and color from school to school. Also, school uniforms 
may be di�erent in winters and summers. No student is allowed to accessorize or 
use nail paints, makeup, wear fancy shoes etc. Non-compliance of dress code is 
punishable.

Journey to School and Beginning of the School Day

Indian student's ride to school may take an hour by school or private bus. Indian student usually arrives at school just in time to attend the 
Morning Prayer session, which lasts about 15-30 minutes and also involves the reading of news and a short talk by the Headmistress or 
Principal. The morning routine can include when students sing bhajans (devotional songs) or they have a special session of physical 
exercise. The prayer sessions end with the national anthem.

Indian student �nds their classroom comfortable, with adequate furnishings. The children generally seat themselves according to the 
teacher's directions. Each class day would follow a time table.

The classes begin at 8:30 a.m. and continue until 2:00 p.m. Students get a lunch break of 15 min scheduled around 11 a.m. 
Students permanently sit in one allotted classroom throughout the day where the faculty comes to take the session as per the scheduled 
timetable. The class teacher briefs the children on the activities planned for the classroom.

Extra Curricular Activities:

There are few social clubs or events along with School Sports Team, Debate team etc.. Yoga, Meditation Classes, Traditional Dance Classes, 
Art and Craft, Music, are mostly available but vary from school to school. Usually sport activities may include Football, Basketball, Table- 
Tennis, Chess, Volleyball etc.

It completely depends on student's initiative and interest to get involved in these activities. This may also mean staying back after school 
hours in some cases.

Joining extra activities may be expensive depending upon the activity and the city of placement. These extra activities can be pursued 
after school hours.

Journey to home followed by doing homework

Each evening, with the help of elder sibling / parent / tuition and other family members, Indian student reads through the lessons taught 
that day; s/he will do the homework on her/his own as a reinforcing exercise the next morning. S/he seems to adhere strictly to the adage 
about all work and no play, ending her daily routine with a little television.

Preparations for School



�

Classroom Study:

Indian Education system majorly focuses on theoretical studies. Here, students study for long 
hours during the day to score a good rank. You may notice that competition is very tough 
amongst students to get higher grades. Usually a specialized subject teacher is allotted and s/he 
takes the class discussing the chapter. There are times when the subject teacher is not available 
and the student has to self-study either by sitting in the classroom or with prior permission, they 
may go to the library. 

After School Studies:

A lot of importance is given to after school studies wherein either a students does self- study or takes helps from elders or in some cases 
attend tuition classes. Usually, homework is given to the student by the subject teacher wherein, they have to complete it before the given 
deadline

Examination/Weekly Test:

Mostly schools have half yearly examination which happens in the month of September and then Yearly examination also referred to as 
Final Examinations being conducted in the month of February �March. 
Some schools also conduct weekly or monthly class test and their marks may also be added in the �nal mark sheets.

Transcript of Grades 

Students carry back their mark sheets after the end of every academic term. Students appear for examinations/weekly test and based on 
the total marks scored, their transcripts are prepared. These transcripts/mark sheets are mostly referred as Report Card.

Bene�ts of Indian Education:

India is fast becoming a major economic power in the world today. And if its growth trend continues for some more years, it would soon be 
playing a major role in the world economy along with China. This itself has been a major cause of attraction for many international 
students. Moreover, India's successful stint with democracy has also been a major magnetic force for scholars around the world.

Get Prepared For Indian Education Systems: 
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International View On Indian Schools:

Schools in India are amazing specially for the warm hospitality and kind teachers and students you �nd there. The English spoken 
reassures you that participants will improve their language skills  and o� course and most important interact with a culture to be 

discover, Indian culture is full of surprises, and gives you the sense of living the past during the present times, there  is in-heritage in 
all details and customs. The classes are very active and students are engage and want to give their best, the di�erent areas, such as 

art, painting and dancing also allow participants to develop di�erent skills 

�
Maria del Rosario Gutierrez Becquet, 

National Director, AFS Columbia

I had a chance to visit Indian School. Anywhere we went, we were met with genuine smiles from teachers and respectful ones from 
students. It was clear that here they were glad to see each person who entered the school. It had a warm and friendly atmosphere 

based on mutual respect. I could assess the professionalism of the teachers. In addition, they are very intelligent people. 
Moreover, teachers and authorities pay attention to the development and creativity of students. We were invited to the lesson of 

music, art and also attended Indian dance class. It was amazing!  I had wonderful time there

�

Galina Rumyantseva 
Board Member, AFS Russia

It was both a great pleasure and an honor to visit the school(s) in India. Seeing the happy students and enthusiastic teachers was 
indeed a very uplifting experience. Nomen est omen: the friendliness at the schools is beyond all expectations. I hope we will be able 

to implement some ideas and practices we've learnt with our partner schools in Hungary.

�

Greg Csaba
Chairman of Board, AFS Hungary
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